Experience the dunes!
You can find out about guided expeditions through the sand
dunes at the local "Nationalpark-Haus" visitor centre or at
the ranger's station. A tour is the best way to learn exciting
new things about this habitat, its wild plants and animals

Rules and regulations in the dunes
In the sand dunes of this national park, the statutory rules
of the National Park ofLower Saxony (NWattNPG) apply.
Their significance for coastal protection is additionally
safeguarded by special dune protection regulations. These
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from the beach. These are marked with wooden pots or
crosses. Use walkways if available.

If you choose to sunbathe or swim, please use the beaches in
the designated recreation zone (ger. "Erholungszone") of the
national park, or outside the park's boundaries. Here you
are free to build sandcastles or play ball games, as long as
your neighbours approve!
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Please do not lie, camp or set up tents in the dunes to pro
tect yourself from the sand and wind. A windbreaker or wi
cker beach chair (ger. "Strandkorb") is a more comfortable
option and does not cause damage to the dunes. This applies
to the foredunes and the outer edges of the dunes as well.
Please avoid areas of the beach where plants are growing.
You are welcome to enjoy the dune grasses and sea holly.
Looking at them closely and smelling them is always allo
wed - but picking them is not!

Not everything can be taken back home with you: some
things are better held in your heart and memory.
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Dune landscape developing on the Kachelot sandbar

Dune valley on the island of Langeoog
Brown dune

Foredunes on the island of Wangerooge

